Abstract. A pelagic food web model was formulated with the goal of developing a quantitative understanding of the relationship between total production, export production, and environmental variables in marine ecosystems. The model assumes that primary production is partitioned through both large and small phytoplankton and that the food web adjusts to changes in the rate of allochthonous nutrient inputs in a way that maximizes stability, i.e., the ability of the system to return to steady state following a perturbation. The results of the modeling exercise indicate that ef ratios, defined as new production/total production = export production/total production, are relatively insensitive to total production rates at temperatures greater than -25øC and lie in the range 0.1-0.2. At moderate to high total production rates, ef ratios are insensitive to total production and negatively correlated with temperature. The maximum ef ratios are -0.67 at high rates of production and temperatures of 0 ø-10øC. At temperatures less than -20øC, there is a transition from low ef ratios to relatively high ef ratios as total production increases from low to moderate values. This transition accounts for the hyperbolic relationship often presumed to exist between ef ratios and total production. At low rates of production the model predicts a negative correlation between production and ef ratios, a result consistent with data collected at station ALOHA (22ø45'N, 158øW) in the North Pacific subtropical gyre. The predictions of the model are in excellent agreement with results reported from the Joint Global Ocean Flux Study (JGOFS) and from other field work. In these studies, there is virtually no correlation between total production and ef ratios, but temperature alone accounts for 86% of the variance in the ef ratios. Model predictions of the absolute and relative abundance of autotrophic and heterotrophic
Introduction
Because of concern over the possible environmental impacts caused by the gradual buildup of CO2 in the atmosphere, there is growing concern with our imperfect understanding of the role of the ocean in sequestering CO2 and in particular with the factors that control the transport of fixed carbon into the deep sea [Azam, 1998; Falkowski et 
Methods
The model employed in this study is shown diagrammatically in Figure 1 . Symbols are defined in Table 1 . The concentrations and rates are assumed to represent averages within the euphotic Fr n = AmXm Xm-1-Pm = AmXmfm.
zone. The model assumes that photosynthetic production is partitioned into two food chains, one of which includes only large phytoplankton cells (X2L) and the other of which includes only small phytoplankton cells (X2s). A similar partitioning of primary production is found in models by
where Am is the prey-or nutrient-saturated grazing/uptake rate by Xm, Pm is the concentration of Xm4 at which grazing/uptake of X,n. ,, ceases, and fm is the growth rate of Xm expressed as a fraction of its substrate-or prey-saturated growth rate. Grazing/uptake of Xm4 is 50% of its maximum rate when Xm4 = 2Pro. With this formulation for the Fro, the steady state values of all the state variables can be determined with matrix algebra. A copy of the computer program that solves the steady state equations is available from the senior author upon request. The assumption that the ciliates graze the small phytoplankton and heterotrophic bacteria in proportion to X2s/(XB + X2s) and Xd(Xa + X2s), respectively, (Equations (2) and (10)) requires that the growth rates of the small phytoplankton and heterotrophic bacteria be identical in the steady state. This follows from the fact that the right-hand sides of (2) and (10) Mathematically, a steady state is stable to small perturbations if the real parts of all the eigenvalues of its community matrix are negative [May, 1974] . The community matrix for (1)-(10) is a 10x10 matrix consisting of the partial derivatives of the righthand sides of (1)-(10) with respect to the Xm, evaluated at the equilibrium point. For example, the element in the 1st row and 2nd column of the community matrix is the partial derivative of equation 1 with respect to the second state variable, X2s. Requiring that the system has maximum stability implies that the least negative eigenvalue associated with a given steady state be more negative than the least negative eigenvalue of any other steady state.
For each combination of external loading rate and temperature, the parameters f2t,, f3, f•, f6, and X• were chosen so as to produce a steady state with maximum stability. Given f2t., Xl is equated to P2/J(1 -f2oe) andf2s = 1 -P2s/X1. Givenf2s andf2t. In each case the inputs to the model were the total areal production rate and the temperature and depth of the euphotic zone. We have also included results reported from the North Pacific subarctic gyre (Station P) by Wong et al. [1998] , from the northeast water (Greenland) polynya by Smith [1995] and Smith et al. [1997] , and from the Peruvian upwelling system by Wilkerson et al. [1987] . The methodologies used to estimate new/export production and total production are summarized in Table 3 . In most cases, total production in terms of nitrogen was equated to net photosynthesis as estimated by 24-h •4C uptake experiments divided by the Redfield C:N ratio of 5.7 by weight.
In some cases, gross production estimates based on •80 tracer studies were also available, but it would have been necessary to multiply the gross production numbers by a conversion factor to obtain estimates of net photosynthesis [Laws et Total primary production versus observed ef ratios at the locations in Table 3 . Nitrate uptake using •SN tracer 806 [Wilkerson et al., 1987] nitrate uptake using •SN tracer 867 [Wilkerson et al., 1987] nitrate uptake using •SN tracer 63.2 [Smith, 1995; Smith et al., 1997] 14C production from Michaels et al. The agreement between the observed ef ratios and the ratios predicted by the model for the given temperature and rate of total production is excellent. The importance of temperature is dramatically illustrated by a comparison of Figures 3a and 3b . There is no significant correlation between the observed ef ratios and total production. In fact, temperature alone can account for 86% of the variance in the observed ef ratios (Figure 4) . However, the ratios are a function of more than temperature. The ratios at Station P and off the coast of Peru during normal upwelling conditions are virtually identical, but the temperature at Station P is more than 11øC cooler than the temperature in the Peruvian upwelling system. The explanation for the similarity of the ratios is the much higher rate of primary production in the Peruvian upwelling system.
Figure 5a shows steady state values of phytoplankton carbon calculated by the model versus observed concentrations of chl a.
Almost all the data lie within the curves corresponding to C:chl a ratios of 20 and 150 by weight, and there is a clear tendency for the ratios to be higher at low temperatures. A negative correlation between C:chl a ratios and temperature has been observed experimentally [Eppley, 1972] and is predicted by theoretical models [Shuter, 1979] In order to examine the implications of the model with respect to global export production, we calculated net primary production (NPP) with the vertically generalized production model of Behrenfeld and Falkowski [1997a] Table 5 and Plates 1-6.
Export ratios generated by the EP model of course tracked NPP and were highest in coastal and upwelling areas. Not surprisingly, average ef ratios generated by the TE model increased monotonically with latitude. On the basis of current understanding, they are unrealistically low for many tropical and temperate coastal and continental shelf ecosystems. At high latitudes they are much higher than the ef ratios calculated using the EP and PTE models. The PTE model produced ef ratios that were low in tropical and subtropical latitudes and highest in relatively shallow northern temperate and polar seas and in the Antarctic Ross and Weddell Seas. The global average ef ratio predicted by the PTE model, 0.21, is only a little more than half the ef ratio estimated using the EP model. The difference is primarily a consequence of the behavior of the two models in the low latitude gyres (Table 5 ).
Global export production is similar when estimated using the TE and PTE models. The only significant difference in export production estimated using the TE and PTE models occurs in the Southern Ocean, where the export estimated by the TE model is about twice the value estimated using the PTE model. The ef ratio of 0.58 calculated for the Southern Ocean using the TE model seems unrealistically high considering the work of Huntley et al. [1991, p. 64], who concluded "An analysis of the food web for these waters implies that the Southern Ocean may be remarkably inefficient as a carbon sink." Although new production may account for roughly 2/3 of NPP during bloom events (Table 4) , the low production that prevails during much of the year in the Antarctic Ocean appears to be associated with little accumulation of biomass or drawdown of CO2 [Smetacek et al., 1997 ]. This conclusion is consistent with the PTE model.
Estimates of export production calculated using the EP, TE, and PTE models may be compared to calculations of new Oligotrophic (chl a < 0.1 mg m -3) 1.9 Mesotrophic (0. 1 < chl a < 1.0 mg m -3) 14.0 Eutrophic (chl a _> 1.0 mg m -3 
Discussion
Although derived from the output of a food web model, the PTE model may to some extent be regarded as a hybrid of the EP and TE models, both of which are based on empirical relationships derived from field data. The EP and TE models consider the ef ratio to be solely a function of net photosynthetic rate and temperature, respectively. The results of the PTE model suggest that information on both NPP and temperature are needed to explain the temporal and spatial variability of ef ratios.
Qualitatively the temperature effect is easy to understand. At high temperatures the potential growth rates of microorganisms are high, and most organic matter is decomposed before it has a chance to leave the euphotic zone. At cold temperatures the potential growth rates of heterotrophic organisms are much lower, and at moderate to high rates of primary production, much of the organic matter produced in the euphotic zone is exported before it has a chance to decompose. In effect, the autotrophic community is nutrient limited, and the heterotrophic community is temperature limited. At moderate to high loading rates the extent of nutrient limitation of the autotrophic community is much less than the degree of temPerature limitation of the heterotrophic community. The result is a surplus production of organic matter that is exported from the system. As the external nutrient loading rate is reduced, the extent of nutrient limitation of the autotrophic community increases and the heterotrophic community catabolizes a greater percentage of the organic matter produced by the autotrophs.
The transition between relatively high and low ef ratios logically occurs at progressively lower loading rates as the temperature of the system decreases.
In several previous papers relationships between temperature and nitrate concentration have been used in empirical models to estimate new production in the northwest African upwelling system and on Georges Bank [Dugdale et ai.,1989; Sathyendranath et al., 1991] . Such models have utility on a regional scale, but there is no global relationship between nitrate concentrations and f ratios. In the model developed here, the impact of temperature on ef ratios is associated with the assumed temperature dependence of microbial growth rates. The success of the model in describing ef ratios in a wide variety of habitats (Figure 3a) suggests that incorporating temperature effects in this way may take account of one of the more fundamental influences of temperature on the behavior of pelagic food webs.
The sharpness of the transition between high and low ef ratios may be an artifact of the requirement that system stability be maximized. At the transition point, two system configurations have very similar least negative eigenvalues. The eutrophic configuration corresponds to a relatively high ef ratio; the oligotrophic configuration corresponds to a low ef ratio of -0.1.
Since the least negative eigenvalues of the two configurations are so similar at the transition point, there is little reason to prefer one configuration over the other from the standpoint of system stability. The transition between the high and low ef ratio modes may therefore be more gradual than is implied in Figure 2 Figure 2 suggests that such a hyperbolic relationship is part of a more complex pattern. At temperatures less than -25øC there is a positive correlation between ef ratios and total production when the full range of the latter is considered. However, this pattern is due entirely to the transition between low and high ef ratios at intermediate levels of production. When the low ef ratio modes are considered separately, there is actually a gradual decrease of ef ratios with increasing total production. The level of noise in most field data would make such a small slope statistically insignificant in the absence of a large data set. We are aware of only one study [Karl et el., 1996] where such a negative correlation has been demonstrated between ef ratios and total production in an oligotrophic system. In that case the correlation was documented using data collected on a monthly basis for a period of 3 years (1990-1992) at station ALOHA.
The explanation for the negative correlation between production and ef ratios under oligotrophic conditions is related to the fact that under oligotrophic conditions the large phytoplankton are the weak link in the food web. A perturbation to the large phytoplankton is potentially very destabilizing because P2•, >> P2s. To maintain system stability as allochthonous nutrient inputs are reduced, more grazing pressure is applied to the small phytoplankton, and the percentage of nutrients allocated to the large phytoplankton increases by a small amount. This causes the ef ratio to increase. Analogues of this strategy exist in multispecies fisheries management [May et el., 1979] .
A similar explanation underlies the positive correlation between ef ratios and temperature under oligotrophic conditions. Since nutrient-saturated growth rates are assumed to be positively correlated with temperature, increasing temperature tends to reduce relative growth rates sensu Goldman [1980] , that is, the growth rates as a percentage of their nutrient-saturated values become smaller. As relative growth rates decrease, maximum system stability is again achieved by routing a greater percentage of nutrients to the large phytoplankton, since under oligotrophic conditions the large phytoplankton are the weak link in the system. Under eutrophic conditions the ambient nutrient concentration is much greater than P2z,. The large phytoplankton are no longer so susceptible to perturbations of the limiting nutrient concentration, and other considerations determine the system configuration of maximum stability.
Although the model accounts for over 97% of the variance in the observed ef ratios (Figure 3a) , temperature alone accounts for 86% of the variance. The ability of temperature to account for so much of the variance in ef ratios is due to two factors. First, at temperatures > 25øC, ef ratios are low at all rates of production.
Second, at moderate to high rates of production, there is a distinctly negative correlation between temperature and ef ratios, and the latter are relatively insensitive to the rate of total production. According to the model, ef ratios are sensitive to both temperature and production only at low to moderate rates of production and at temperatures less than -25øC. Because low surface water temperatures tend to promote vertical mixing, low temperatures are virtually never associated with low production in nutrient-limited systems. Low temperatures may, however, be associated with low production rates in light-limited systems, and this fact accounts for the tendency of the TE model to overestimate export production at high latitudes.
In addition to its ability to explain patterns in ef ratios, the 
Sensitivity Analysis
Qualitatively the dependence of calculated ef ratios on production and temperature as depicted in 
Implications for Global Change
It is hoped that the results presented here will be of use to those modeling the larger scale impacts of climate change on the productivity of the oceans. On the basis of the results in Figure  2 , warming the surface waters of the ocean would be expected to decrease ef ratios in the more productive parts of the ocean and particularly in the temperature range 10-20øC. In relatively warm oligotrophic regions, ef ratios might actually increase, but under any conditions the ef ratios in such regions would be low, i.e., 0.10-0.15. An important concern is that warming of surface 
